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WISDOM FROM 
PROVERBS ON 
MANAGEMENT



Biblical Principles from the 
Wisest Man on Management

Self
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The world



Wisdom is??
• The ability to understand the situation, anticipate 

consequences and therefore, make sound 
decisions. 

• It is a rare combination of discretion, maturity, 
keenness of intellect, broad experience, extensive 
learning, profound thought and compassionate 
understanding. 

• But true wisdom begins with the fear of the Lord.



Proverbs 22:4 NLT

True humility and fear of the LORD lead to riches, 

honour, and long life. 

Prosperity is based on God’s Blessing

Blessing is that extra % he adds on top - undeserved.



Foundation: Everything comes from the Lord

To the LORD your God belong the heavens, even the 
highest heavens, the earth and everything in it. 

Deuteronomy 10:14
We are managers on his behalf

The grass grows, sheep eat the grass, we grow rich.  
How do we manage the wealth he gives?



Interpret the wisest man into the 21st Century

• Real estate and our industries are morphing into 
something far more complex than in the past. And 
there are many financial structures that the middle 
class access, that are not discussed in the scriptures 
– retirement, share markets, bonds, insurance, risk 

management, mortgages… 

• It is important to know the Biblical principles, but then 
we need to be very careful to interpret them into the 
new environment of our technological world



Business and Government Economic Management

• Leaders in business are under constant need of supportive 
governmental frameworks that enable them to be competitive in 
the global market.  

• If they misstep they perish as the balance their creativity in 
development of new products with the needs of production at a 
level that continues to bring in a reasonable profit for those who 
have invested in their company and can sustain the consistent needs 
of their workforce in a godly manner.  

• If such economic leaders fail to manage and keep pace with the 
global realities, we all lose.   

• The evolution of a model of a mixed economy largely following 
capitalist principles is essential in the midst of these diverse 
pressures. 



PRINCIPLES
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Management – Careful Planning 

The plans of the diligent lead to profit
As surely as haste leads to poverty

Proverbs21:5

Haste makes waste
- American Proverb



Management - Plan on your knees
Proverbs 3:5-6 NLT

Trust in the LORD with all your heart; do not depend on 
your own understanding. Seek his will in all you do, and 
he will show you which path to take. 



Management – Avoid luxuries

He who loves pleasure will become poor;
Whoever loves wine and oil will never become rich

Proverbs 21:17



Liberty and Generosity

A stingy man is eager to get rich

And is unaware that poverty awaits him

(Proverbs 28:22). 



Management – Avoid Debt and Countersigning
The rich rule over the poor

And the borrower is servant of the lender

Proverbs 22:7

Do not be a man who strikes hands in pledge

Or puts up security for debts;

If you lack the means to pay,

Your very bed will be snatched from under you

Proverbs 22:26-27
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PROCESS



Be patient in acquiring money 
Dishonest money dwindles away,

But he who gathers money little by little makes it grow

(Proverbs 13:11)



Savings for projected needs  
Ants are creatures of little strength
Yet they store up their food in the summer

Proverbs 30:25



Savings - a Storehouse

In the house of the wise are stores of choice food and oil,

But a foolish man devours all that he has

Proverbs 21:20



Plan for Life’s Seasons

Develop your business first, before building your 
home

Proverbs 24:27

Progressions: Education, mission or career, 
deposit for house, marriage, capital to own your 

own busines, kids, life’s chaos, college, 
retirement 



Work Hard                             
Lazy hands make a man poor
But diligent hands bring wealth

Proverbs 10:4
All hard work brings profit, 
But mere talk leads to poverty

Prov 14:23



Work Hard

He who works his land will have abundant food,

But he who chases fantasies lacks judgement

Proverbs 12:11 



Work – Good Work 
Don’t get money in a deceitful way 

Ill-gotten treasures are of no value,
But righteousness delivers from death.

Proverbs 10:2

The wicked man earns deceptive wages,
But he who sows righteousness reaps a sure reward.

Proverbs 11:4,18



Giving 
Honour the Lord with your wealth,
With the firstfruits of all your crops;
Then your barns will be filled to overflowing,
And your vats will brim over with new wine.

Proverbs 3:9-10.



Giving - Be generous 
One man gives freely, yet gains even more;
Another withholds unduly, but comes to poverty.

Proverbs 11:24-25



Management of People

Like a bad tooth or a lame foot

Is reliance on the unfaithful in times of trouble

Proverbs 25:19



Jesus: Wiser than Solomon

Qualities of a manager as mentioned by Jesus: 

• They are faithful and wise, 

• Honest and trustworthy, 

• and employ God’s given blessings for others’ 
welfare and good and not only for their own. 

Luke 12:42; 16:1-9



Partnerships 
• We are  not to be mismated to unbelievers in marriage. Most 

Christian businessmen understand that this applies to business also.
• In a partnership, all partners take responsibility for management 

decisions. If your partner is not a Christian:
– you cannot be sure of their honesty, 
– they will not be seeking as their primary objective to extend the 

Kingdom of God, through their business dealings. 
– This does not mean we do not work under or employ non-Christians or 

relate to them. The issue here is one of responsibility for decisions. 

• Similarly, full time pastors are not to get entangled in civilian 
pursuits, since we are involved in the work of ministry. 
Entanglement in business contracts can be deadly for those called to 
ministry, but also for those within business circles.

II Cor 6:14: II Timothy 2:2-6.




